
Day Spa Menu

This condensed facial is an introductory treatment to 
cleanse, tone and hydrate all skin types. You’ll be back 

for more!

This deep pore cleansing facial incorporates essential 
oils to remove impurities and detoxify the skin. 

Followed by a deep exfoliation to remove the dead 
skin cells and a customized masque is included. This 

treatment is recommended for all skin types. Our 
most requested facial!

This treatment addresses the challenges of sensitive, 
fragile skin. A specialized line of products just for this 
type of skin is used to cleanse, tone and decongest. 

The last step is a moisturizer with liposomes to 
reinforce capillaries.

The skin is gently cleanse, exfoliated and followed by 
a hydrating masque and a customized moisturizer to 

nourish and protect the skin. This facial is excellent for 
Montana’s dry climate.

A facial for maturing skin to help smooth the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Helps lighten and 

brighten any hyper-pigmentation and age spots. This 
treatment will leave your skin looking more tone, lifted 

and hydrated.

A treatment designed for problem skin to help prevent 
clogged pores and further reduce breakouts. After a 

thorough analysis, the skin is deep cleansed and toned 
and a customized masque is applied. Extractions are 

performed if needed. Now, you’re on your way to clear, 
healthy skin.

A luxurious treatment to meet the needs of all skin 
types to gently cleanse and exfoliate for a healthy 
glow followed by a moist steam to open pores. A 

customized masque is then applied according to your 
specific needs. Next, a hand, foot and scalp massage 
to improve circulation. A hydrating moisturizer is the 

finishing touch to this therapeutic facial.

The environment and shaving can be harsh on 
skin. This facial is designed to address your specific 
needs. We use marine-based products to cleanse 

and remove impurities. A toning massage of the face, 
neck and shoulders to relax and ease tension follows. 
Recommended to shave the day before facial - at least 

6 to 8 hours before. 

High frequency uses alternating electric current to 
produce a heat effect. This technology has been shown 
to stimulate cell renewal and improve skin care product 
penetration and absorption. It also address a range of 
issues including acne, enlarged pores, fine lines and 

wrinkles, puffy eyes, and hair growth. 

Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive procedure used to 
gently remove superficial layers of dead skin. This will 
promote growth of new skin reducing fine lines, acne 
scars, sun damage and age spots to reveal smoother 

clearer skin. Best Results can be attained by purchasing 
a series of 4 or 6 treatments.

cedar creek salon and dayspa • skin care

express facial

purifying aromatherapy facial

sensitive skin facial

intensive hydrating facial

anti-aging facial

corrective acne treatment

deluxe replenishing facial

gentleman’s facial

high frequency facial

Microdermabrasion Facial

30 Minutes – $60

1 Hour - $105

1 Hour - $105

1 Hour - $105

1 Hour - $105

1 Hour - $105

1.5 Hours - $145

1 Hour - $105

1 Hour - $130

1 Session  - $130 (Face, Neck & Chest)
Series of 4 - $400

skin care
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Dermaplaning is a non-invasive facial procedure that 
manually uses a small blade to gently exfoliate your 

skin and remove fine hairs, allowing you to have 
silky smooth skin rid of any peach fuzz and dead 
skin cells. Dermaplaning the skin also helps ease 

the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, allows for 
better product absorption, and enables makeup to sit 

flush against the skin for a youthful glow!

Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive procedure used to gently remove superficial layers of dead skin. 
This will promote growth of new skin reducing fine lines, acne scars, sun damage and age spots to reveal 

smoother clearer skin. Best Results can be attained by purchasing a series of 4 or 6 treatments.

Designed to help reduce puffiness, dark circles and 
minimize fine lines around the delicate eye area. 

Enjoy this treatment in conjunction with any of our 
facials at a special price of $20.

Tinting consists of adding a special dye to your 
eyebrows or eyelashes, giving you weeks of dark, full 
lashes and brows without the assistance of makeup. 

Last up to 4 to 6 weeks.

(Our makeup line is mineral based) - Youngblood  
Application - 30 Minutes - $45  

Bridal Makeup + Trial Run - $180
Special Occasion - $85

Lesson - $65 

New Services: Please call for more information.
Eyelash Extensions

Microblading
Permanent Makeup

Eyebrows Shaping - $25  
Lip -   $20
Chin - $20
Nose - $10
Face  - $55

Underarm - $35 
Half Legs - $40 
Full Legs - $75

Basic Bikini - $40
French/Deeper Bikini - $50

First Time Brazilian Wax - $65

Maintenance Brazilian Wax - (4-6 weeks) $55

Back (starting at) - $60 

Microdermabrasion Facial Series Of 4 Treatments

dermaplaning

eye renewal treatment

tinting

Eyelash Extensions: Please call for more  
information  406-543-0200

makeup

hair removal • waxing

Approx. 25 minutes  - $40 If added onto facial - $35

Series of 4 - $400

20 Minutes - $30

Eyebrow Tint - $25
Eyelash Tint - $25

Henna Brow Tint $35

45 Minutes - $90

skin care + waxing


